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Please email photos to either ebarrett@honitoncollege.devon.sch.uk or emilford@honitoncollege.devon.sch.uk 

Your weekly update of cooking and baking by Honiton Community College students 

and staff 

Annual Summer CreATE 

Showcase WILL still go ahead 

If you want to enter this year’s 

CreATE Showcase then please make 

sure you take a clear photo of your 

entry  and send this to Ms Blockley 

or Mrs Creed including which 

category you wish to enter you 

creation into.  Closing date is 1pm 

on 23rd June. 

For tips on taking great photos with 

your phone, have a look on this link   

  

YOUR COOKING COULD 

MAKE YOU A WINNER!  

https://iphonephotographyschool.com/food/
https://iphonephotographyschool.com/food/


FOOD AND NUTRITION GCSE CHEFS 
 

Here is a beautiful Victoria Sponge made by our 

Year 9 GCSE student Amber Spence 

VICTORIA SPONGE 

What a magnificent Seafood Paella made by 

Cameron Jones, Year 10 GCSE student 

PAELLA 

Wow, a trio of amazing meals cooked by Cameron 

Jones! Cooking nutritious meals for those at 

home is a great way of practicing your skills! 

TUNA AND SWEETCORN PASTA  

Cameron Jones again … this time cooking a 

wonderful meal including lemon chicken and a 

cauliflower cheese.  

LEMON CHICKEN 



YEAR 7 COOKING AND BAKING 

 

A tasty plate of madeleines, a small sponge cake 

shaped like a shell.  Great job Elana Pavey! 

ORANGE AND LEMON  

MADELEINES 

I love this action shot from Gracie Marks. The technique she is 

using is called “the rubbing in” method. Lifting the flour high like 

this is so important to get air into your scones which makes 

them light and fluffy. 

SCONE MAKING 

Just to balance her sweet dish Isabella also made 

this tasty main course. 

SALMON  WITH NEW POTATOES 

AND VEGETABLES 

A super tasty Lemon Meringue Pie showing great piping 

skills from Isabella Corp-Hill 

LEMON MERINGUE 



YEAR  8 COOKING AND BAKING  

 

How delicious do these scones look? Oliver Davis  even 

got the cream and jam the right way around! (I’ll be 

waiting for comments on that opinion, Ha ha!) 

SCONES 

This is a great fusion dish from Oliver Davis .  Putting 

traditional pizza topping onto a puff pastry base.  It’s 

great to experiment with food and tastes! 

“PIZZA” TART 

Jack Prangley , Year 8, is becoming quite the chef.  

What a tasty looking dish Jack! Your family must 

love you cooking for them!  

CHOW MEIN 



EVIE BROMLEY …. SUPERSTAR CHEF! 
EVIE IN YEAR 8 HAS DONE SO MUCH COOKING … HERE ARE SOME HIGHLIGHTS! 

 

THIS IS A PERFECT EXAMPLE OF GREAT FOOD 

PHOTOGRAPHY AS WELL AS A SUPER TASTY  

LOOKING DESSERT 

 

WHAT AMAZING PRESENTATION … EVEN 

DOWN TO THE TINY WILD GARLIC FLOWERS 

Who doesn’t love an iced bun? Beautiful 

presentation yet again . Well done Evie! 

TEAR AND SHARE ICED BUNS 
 

An African type of doughnut with flavours of 

coconut and cardamom. Sounds amazing! 

MANDAZI 



CREATE STAFF COOK 
 

So how many of you knew that Mr Kidd was 

also a great baker? Whether it’s making 

dough for a delicious pizza or …. 

PIZZA 

… baking a gorgeous crusty sourdough loaf.  

It would seem our music teacher has many 

strings to his bow! 

SOURDOUGH 

As if Mrs Creed’s cake wasn’t chocolatey 

enough …. then Miss Barrett sent me this 

picture of hers! Wow! 

ULTIMATE CHOCOLATE CAKE 

A collaborative effort between Mrs Creed and 

her 8 year old son.  Apparently she only got a 

small slice before her son at the lot! So she says .. 

CREED CAKE 



MORE STAFF COOKING AND BAKING! 
 

Mrs Hill’s children have been busy baking this 

week. This tasty looking banana cake was made 

by her daughter ... 

BANANA CAKE 

… and this happy faced chocolate cake made by 

her little boy (with a little help from Mrs Hill) 

CHOCOLATE CAKE 

Mrs Bidwell!!! With this effort we look 

forward to seeing you on The Great British 

Bake Off next year! 

BANANA AND CHOCOLATE 

UNICORN CAKE 

Miss Webb has been preparing for a Sunday 

roast and has made her Yorkshire puddings 

in advance …. great tip! 

YORKSHIRE PUDDINGS 



RECIPE OF THE WEEK 
 

PAKORA BURGERS 

FROM MR WOODWARD 

Step 1:  Assemble your ingredients 

Must have GRAM flour (you can buy from Tesco), salt, chopped onions, turmeric.  

Everything else is optional. Choose from: Carrots grated, peas, sweetcorn, runner beans, coriander, cumin, paprika, peppers, chilli, 
left over veg from your roast, black pepper, almost anything else. 

Step 2 Make it: 

Gently fry the onions first. Chuck everything into a bowl, in proportions that make sense to you and mix it with a little water to 
turn it into a thick paste. 

Step 3 Cook it: 

Shallow fry in a frying pan with a little oil (I use olive oil).  

Put a big table spoon in at one go if you want big ones, less if you want small ones. 

Step 4 Eat it! 

Top tips : put them in burger buns and serve as a burger with whatever relish you want. These will impress your vegan friends 
(I’m a meat eater, but I love these). 

Make them all the same size so your family don’t fight over them. 

Make an extra one for you and eat it before anyone else knows. You get a lovely smug feeling. 

Wait for it to cool a little so you don’t burn your mouth. 

Add sweet chilli sauce – YUM! 

Serve as an accompaniment to a curry.   Mr Woodward. 

 

“These are incredibly easy to 

make (10 minutes), very filling, 

very tasty and adaptable to 

almost any veg you have left over.” 

MR WOODWARD 


